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Abstract: 
The forward intersection method is already widely used in the geodetic survey of coordinates of 
inaccessible points, especially when only angle measurements are available, in this case, also 
called the triangulation method. However, the mathematical solution of the 3D forward 
intersection with the analytical definition of spatial lines, resolved by the Minimum Distances 
Method, is still not widespread in the academic and professional environment. This mathematical 
modeling determines the 3D coordinates of a point located in the middle of the minimum distance 
between two or more spatial lines, which spatially "intersect" towards the observation point. This 
solution is more accurate than others presented in the literature because it simultaneously solves 
the problem of 3D determination of a point by the method of least squares, in addition to 
providing an estimate of the coordinate precision, which are inherent to the adjustment. This 
work, therefore, has the objective of explaining the Minimum Distances Method for the spatial 
intersection of targeted measurements with a Total Station from two or more known observation 
points for the 3D determination of inaccessible points located in corners of buildings. For the 
analysis of the method, a Python tool was developed for QGIS that calculates the 3D coordinates 
and generates the adjustment processing report, being applied with real observations of the 
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Geodetic survey of the SUDENE building, in Recife-PE. The methodology developed in this work 
proved to be suitable for measurements of large structures, achieving spherical precision better 
than ±1.0 cm, following the Brazilian standards for urban cadastre. 
Keywords: Forward Intersection Method, Minimum Distances, Method of least squares, 3D 
Coordinates, Python, QGIS 
 
Resumo: 
O método da interseção à vante já é bastante empregado no levantamento geodésico de 
coordenadas de pontos inacessíveis, principalmente, quando se dispõe apenas de medições de 
ângulos, neste caso, também denominado método da triangulação. Entretanto, a solução 
matemática da interseção à vante 3D com a definição analítica de retas espaciais, resolvida pelo 
Método das Distâncias Mínimas, ainda é pouco difundido no ambiente acadêmico e profissional. 
Esta modelagem matemática determina as coordenadas 3D de um ponto localizado no meio da 
distância mínima entre duas ou mais retas espaciais, que se “interceptam” espacialmente em 
direção ao ponto de observação. Esta solução é mais acurada que outras apresentadas na 
literatura por resolver simultaneamente o problema da determinação 3D de um ponto pelo 
Método dos Mínimos Quadrados (MMQ), além de fornecer as precisões das coordenadas, as quais 
são inerentes ao processo de ajustamento. Este trabalho, portanto, tem o objetivo de explanar o 
Método das Distâncias Mínimas para a interseção espacial de visadas medidas com estação total 
a partir de dois ou mais pontos de observação conhecidos para a determinação 3D de pontos 
inacessíveis situados em quinas de edificações. Para a análise do método foi desenvolvida uma 
ferramenta em Python para o QGIS que calcula as coordenadas 3D e gera o relatório de 
processamento do ajustamento, sendo aplicada com observações reais do levantamento 
geodésico do prédio da SUDENE, em Recife-PE. A metodologia desenvolvida neste trabalho se 
mostrou adequada para medições de grandes estruturas, alcançando precisões esféricas 
melhores que ±1,0 cm e atendendo as normas nacionais para cadastro urbano. 
Palavras-chave: Método da Interseção à Vante, Distâncias Mínimas, MMQ, Coordenadas 3D, 
Python, QGIS 




The monitoring of engineering structures has the objective of verifying their variations over time, 
evaluating the stability of the constructions and the resulting risks ( Alves et al., 2012; De Seixas et 
al., 2007). For this, there is a need for continuous monitoring and control of the shape and surface 
of objects (De Seixas et al., 2014; Mao et al., 2013; De Seixas, 2004) with techniques of adequate 
accuracy for this purpose. 
With the advent of Building Information Modeling (BIM), geodetic surveying has become an 
essential factor in quality control from the beginning to the end of a work (França, 2018), due to 
the need to check whether the planned (as-planned) files BIM corresponds to the constructed 
reality (as-build) and if the reality faithfully reflects this set of data, avoiding both loss and excess 
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of BIM elements (Ariza-López et al., 2019), guaranteeing economic benefits in the management 
of the construction phases ( Mill et al., 2013). 
Although the use of terrestrial laser scanners is being widely used for high precision surveying, its 
technology is based on the principle of measuring distances, where the range is correlated to 
accuracy (Haddad, 2011), and the accuracy of the points is restricted to short distances (1-150m)  
(Fawzy, 2019), in addition to depending on the material surfaces and target reflectivity (Mill et al., 
2013). 
In cases where distance measurements cannot be found due to the limitation of the measuring 
instrument or access to the point, the coordinates can also be calculated, using theodolites or 
total stations only with observations horizontal and vertical angles, positioned at two or more 
stations of known coordinates (De Seixas, 2009; Martins, 2013). 
Among the geodetic survey techniques for determining 3D coordinates without the need for 
distance measurements, the Forward Intersection Method can be cited, where the point 
coordinates can be calculated using both trigonometric and analytical mathematical models, 
involving planimetry (X, Y) initially and then altimetry (Z) or involving planialtimetry (X, Y, Z) at the 
same time (Kahmen, 2006). 
This work focuses on the 3D determination of the optical intersection of spatial lines (Nadal, 2000), 
using the Minimum Distances Method, being the most suitable due to its mathematical modeling 
and precision of the results (Martins & Silva, 2017). 
The design of this method was initially intended for the industry to determine 3D coordinates in 
Industrial Measurement Systems based on Theodolites or Videoteodolites (Staiger, 1988; Roic, 
1996), making it possible to scan objects in dangerous, inaccessible or impossible to be locations 
signaled (Roic, 1996). 
It is noteworthy that, mainly due to the inherent random errors of the observations, in addition to 
the variables of the physical model related to the influence the refraction and curvature of the 
Earth (Gomes et al., 2007), depending on the area and the accuracy required by the survey, it is 
practically impossible for two lines of view from different stations to be exactly concurrent in the 
same geometric point, even passing very close to him (Fawzy, 2019; Mao et al., 2013; Martins, 
2013). 
Thus, in order for the values of the point coordinates to be correctly estimated, the observations 
can be adjusted, so that the sum of the distances from the point to the lines that support the sight 
lines is minimal in relation to the adjusted point (Martins & Silva, 2017; Martins, 2013; Silva & 
Segantine, 2015; Jung et al., 2016). 
At the 3D optical intersection by the Minimum Distances Method, at least two stations in different 
positions of known coordinates must be used to satisfy their mathematical modeling (Martins, 
2013). The quality of the results will depend, mainly, on the precision of the coordinates, where 
the stations will be occupied, the precision of the measuring instrument and the geometry of the 
spatial intersection (Cheng et al., 2020). 
The best geometric configuration, for example, in planimetry, for the definition of a point from 
the intersection of lines is that in which the intersection occurs from lines perpendicular to each 
other. Möser & Müller (2000) introduce the flat plummet method for ensuring the verticality of 
structures. The configuration of the vertices to be occupied by total stations is presented for the 
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procedure of lifting and locating predominantly vertical structures, highlighting the intersection of 
vertical planes perpendicular to each other, whose intersections represent the corners of the 
building's faces (Okiemute et al., 2018; Palazzo et al., 2006). 
The objective of this work is, therefore, to explain the Forward Intersection Method with 
mathematical solution through the Minimum Distances, applying it in a case with real survey data 
in the field to determine the coordinates of inaccessible points (located at the top of a building) 
with algorithms implemented in free software. 
The computational tool developed for this work allows the adjustment of observations based on 
measurements carried out at two or more reference stations, enabling the increase of quality in 
the simultaneous determination of the 3D coordinates of the spatial intersection of lines. Thus, 
optimizing the method, for situations that involve more than two lines of sight, enabling better 
geometric configurations when necessary. 
All theory and resources provided by this work can serve as a subsidy for the evaluation of the 
three-dimensional positional quality of geodetic surveys of buildings for the urban land register 
(cadastre), regulated by Decree-Law No. 9,310 (Brasil, 2018). 
  
 
2. 3D Optical Intersection by The Minimum Distance Method  
  
 The first record of this method is presented by Staiger (1988) in his doctoral thesis at TU-Munich 
as a highly accurate 3D optical measurement technique for the industry, being verified by Allan 
(1996) as an efficient method for short distances. 
Moreira (1998) used the method to verify subsidence or structural displacements in load tests in 
engineering works. Nadal (2000), in turn, studied the 3D optical intersection in engineering 
experiments to measure the bending of steel beams, where both used total stations. 
Martins and Silva (2017), using robotic total stations, demonstrated the superiority of accuracy of 
the Minimum Distances Method compared to Polar Method for short distances, obtaining a 3D 
precision below ±1.3 mm for a target that was at a distance of approximately 23 meters from the 
measuring stations. 
 
2.1 Mathematical Formulation 
 
The mathematical modeling of the 3D optical intersection method using the Minimum Distances 
Method (Martins & Silva, 2017) is based on Vector Calculation concepts, for the determination of 
the straight lines, on which the lines of sight are supported. The intersection point is obtained by 
the adjustment of the parametric model of the method of least squares. 
The n straight lines (li) that support the sight lines from the stations (known vertices) are given by 
equation 1. They are obtained from the origin point, that is, the optical center (COi) of the 
instrument and the unit vector vi, giving the direction to the point P multiplied by a scale factor 
(ti), also called as slant distance. 
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𝑙𝑖:    𝑃 = 𝐶𝑂𝑖 + 𝑡𝑖 ⋅ 𝑣𝑖  ,       𝑡𝑖 ∈ ℝ      (1) 
The components (ai, bi, ci) of vector vi, known as cosine directors, are calculated using equations 
2, 3 and 4, respectively, from the measurement of azimuth Azi (clockwise angle in relation to the 
north of the reference system) and from the zenith angle Zi to point P. 
𝑎𝑖 = sin(𝑍𝑖) . sin (𝐴𝑧𝑖)     (2) 
𝑏𝑖 = sin(𝑍𝑖) . cos (𝐴𝑧𝑖)      (3) 
𝑐𝑖 = cos(𝑍𝑖)       (4) 
Knowing the slant distances ti for each straight line, the coordinates of the points P can be 
determined from equations 5, 6 and 7. 
𝑥𝑃 = 𝑥𝑐𝑜𝑖 + 𝑡𝑖 ⋅ 𝑎𝑖      (5) 
𝑦𝑃 = 𝑦𝑐𝑜𝑖 + 𝑡𝑖 ⋅ 𝑏𝑖      (6) 
𝑧𝑃 = 𝑧𝑐𝑜𝑖 + 𝑡𝑖 ⋅ 𝑐𝑖      (7) 
For the calculation of the spatial coordinates of point P, therefore, it is necessary to have at least 
two known observation stations and in different positions, allowing to work with a system of over-
determined equations, corresponding to the unknowns (or parameters) that are the coordinate 
values (xP, yP, zP) and the slant distances t1, ..., tn. 
Thus, for the coordinates of the n stations, the vector of residues V is given by equation 8. 
 
(8) 
The 𝝋 function, corresponding to the sum of the squared distances of a target point to the straight 
lines that supports the line of sight,  which is given by equation 9: 
𝜑 = 𝑉𝑇 ⋅ 𝑉 = (𝐴𝑋 − 𝐿)𝑇(𝐴𝑋 − 𝐿)     (9) 
The unknown parameters X, which are composed of the intersection point coordinates, as well as 
the slat distance, the vector with the coordinates for the optical centers L, and the design matrix 
A (Jacobian matrix in relation to the parameters) are expressed by equations 10, 11, and 12, 
respectively: 
𝑋 = [𝑥𝑃 𝑦𝑃  𝑧𝑃 𝑡1  𝑡2  … 𝑡𝑛]
𝑇            (10) 
 
𝐿 = [𝑥𝐶𝑂1  𝑦𝐶𝑂1  𝑧𝐶𝑂1  𝑥𝐶𝑂2  𝑦𝐶𝑂2  𝑧𝐶𝑂2  … 𝑥𝐶𝑂𝑛  𝑦𝐶𝑂𝑛  𝑧𝐶𝑂𝑛]
𝑇    (11) 
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The best estimator is obtained when 𝝋 is minimal, that is, when the gradient of equation 9 in 
relation to its parameters is equal to zero (equation 13): 
𝛻𝜑(?̂?) = 0      (13) 
Thus, according to Gemael (1994), the vector of the estimated parameters ?̂? can be calculated by 
the following matrix resolution (equation 14): 
?̂? = (𝐴𝑇𝐴)−1𝐴𝑇𝐿                   (14) 
By considering the weights through matrix W, the equation 14 can be expressed by equation 15: 
?̂? = (𝐴𝑇𝑊𝐴)−1𝐴𝑇𝑊𝐿           (15) 
For the Minimum Distance Method, the weight matrix W can be calculated from the precision of 
the coordinates of the measuring stations, or considering the precision of horizontal and vertical 
angular measurements, or even taking advantage of the slant distances obtained in the first 
adjustment (without weight) and applying them in a second adjustment. 
Equation 16 corresponds to the weight matrix W calculated from the estimated slant distances 
t1, ..., tn, whose diagonal elements correspond to the inverse of the distance. In this case, this 
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      (17) 
in which e  is the number of observation equations  and p is the number of parameters, which can 
be calculated according to the quantity n of observation stations using equations 18 and 19: 
𝑒 = 3 × 𝑛      (18) 
𝑝 = 3 + 𝑛      (19) 
The calculation of the Variance-Covariance Matrix (∑𝑿) of the parameters is determined by 
equation 20: 
∑𝑋 = ?̂?0
2(𝐴𝑇𝑊𝐴)−1            (20) 
where the ∑𝑿 matrix’s diagonal corresponds to the variances of the estimated parameters of xP, 





The Minimum Distances Method was applied in the geodetic survey of inaccessible corners from 
the top of  SUDENE building, which is located on the side of the Governador Mário Covas highway 
(BR-101), today in the Campus of the Federal University of Pernambuco (UFPE), in Recife-PE 
(Figure 1). 
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Figure 1: (a) Area of study; (b) Location map in the municipality of Recife; and (c) Location map of 
the state of Pernambuco, Brazil. 
For the survey of the immediate support points (stations used for the subsequent measurements 
of the corners of the building), four GNSS dual frequency (L1/L2) Topcon receivers (Figure 2), one 
model Hiper V and other three Hyper Lite+, were used. And the observations were processed in 
the Topcon Tools v.8.2 software by the static relative positioning method. The GNSS baselines 
were processed considering L1/L2 observations, the network was adjusted, and quality control 
was performed. 
 
Figure 2: (a) GNSS  Topcon  Hiper V receiver at SAT GPS station 91551; (b), (c) and (d) GNSS Topcon 
Hiper Lite+  receivers measuring the immediate support points (P1, P2 and P3 respectively) near 
the building. 
Three receivers were used in the survey of the closed polygonal defined by the immediate support 
points, implanted around the building (Figure 3), occupying them alternately so that always two 
receivers were double-tracking the same baseline, combined with the technique popularly known 
as frog jumping, the latter discussed in Silva et al. (2003). 
IBGE (2017) recommends, for the length of the baselines of this work, the tracking of 5 to 10 
minutes in each station to obtain precision of 5-10mm+1ppm. However, the tracking time 
performed for the stations was from 1 to 2 hours. This tracking time much longer than that 
specified allowed greater rigidity in the geometric figures formed by the GNSS receivers for the 
measurement of the vertices around the building and the application of the GNSS network 
method. 
The fourth GNSS receiver tracked the passive station SAT GPS 91551 located on the roof of the 
administration building of the Center for Technology and Geosciences (CTG) (Figure 2(a) and 
Figure 3) of the UFPE. In addition to the four receivers, data from the active GNSS station of the 
Brazilian Continuous Monitoring Network (RBMC), called PERC, which is located in the building of 
the Federal Institute of Pernambuco (IFPE) were used. This procedure allowed a greater 
redundancy of data in the GNSS network processing (Figure 3), ensuring the accuracy of the 
coordinates of the  stations around the building (Monico, 2007). 
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Figure 3: GNSS network to survey the support points. 
The Geodetic coordinates, in SIRGAS2000, of the immediate support points calculated in the 
processing of GNSS data along with the respective precisions are given in Table 1. 
Table 1: Geodetic coordinates of the support points and their precisions 









P1 -34°56'46.16538" -8°03'03.89423" 2.869 ±0.002 ±0.002 ±0.004 
P2 -34°56'44.21872" -8°02'54.89110" 2.643 ±0.002 ±0.002 ±0.004 
P3 -34°56'42.31334" -8°02'49.43663" 2.501 ±0.002 ±0.002 ±0.004 
P4 -34°56'38.46836" -8°02'50.23223" 2.528 ±0.002 ±0.002 ±0.004 
P5 -34°56'38.95980" -8°02'55.85719" 2.112 ±0.002 ±0.002 ±0.004 
P6 -34°56'39.02798" -8°03'01.94368" 2.715 ±0.002 ±0.002 ±0.004 
P7 -34°56'40.02677" -8°03'05.86807" 2.261 ±0.002 ±0.002 ±0.005 
P8 -34°56'42.20542" -8°03'05.03028" 3.168 ±0.002 ±0.002 ±0.004 
For the calculation of 3D coordinates, the geodetic coordinates were transformed to the Local 
Geodetic System (LGS). The LGS compared to the UTM projection system has the advantage of 
eliminating the inconsistency of the projection model when adjusting the observations obtained 
with the total station (Silva et al., 2015; Garnés, 1998; Garnés et al., 2005; Souza, 2012). That is, 
the adoption of LGS avoids any type of deformation resulting from the UTM projection system. 
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For the transformation of the three-dimensional cartesian geodetic coordinates of the Global 
Geodetic System to the Topocentric Coordinates in the LGS, the SIRGAS2000 major axis and 
flattening parameters were adopted and the transformations established in the national standards 
(IBGE, 1989; IBGE, 2005) and the method of translations and rotations discussed in (Torge, 2001; 
Garnés, 1998; Garnés et al., 2005; Dal'Forno et al., 2010). 
The LGS consists of an orthogonal axis coordinate reference system (E, N, U), where the “N” axis 
points towards the Geodetic north, the “E” axis points towards the east direction, both contained 
in the perpendicular plane normal to the ellipsoid that passes through a point arbitrated as the 
origin of the system, with the “U” axis coinciding with this normal (Simões et al., 2017). 
In this work, the origin of the LGS was defined at the point of longitude 34°56'41.82180"W and 
latitude 8°02'57.96154"S, centroid of the support points measured by GNSS and geodetic altitude 
(ellipsoidal) h=2.600m, average of the altitudes of the support points. 
The topocentric coordinates (E,N,U) in the LGS  considered of the Stations are given by Table 2. 
The altitudes of the optical center (UCO) corresponding to the altitudes of the stations plus their 
respective distances to the CO of the equipment (total station height). 
Table 2: Topocentric Coordinates (E,N,U) of stations and altitudes of CO (UCO) 
Station E(m) N(m) U(m) UCO(m) 
P1 149867.058 249817.768 0.265 1.825 
P2 149926.663 250094.354 0.042 1.530 
P3 149985.005 250261.921 -0.104 1.428 
P4 150102.736 250237.479 -0.077 1.313 
P5 150087.688 250064.674 -0.489 0.901 
P6 150085.600 249877.691 0.114 1.559 
P7 150055.018 249757.128 -0.344 1.346 
P8 149988.309 249782.867 0.565 1.962 
The survey of the polygonal around the building was carried out with a Total Station using forced 
centering, occupying the support points. The equipment used was the Topcon Total Station (Figure 
4), model GPT 3200 with angular precision of ± 5” and linear precision of ± (5mm + 5 * Dppm). In 
this activity, the observations of the points located on the corners of the top of the building were 
carried out simultaneously, measuring vertical zenith angles and horizontal directions of the 
inaccessible points (corners of the building) with direct and inverse measurements with two 
repetitions. 
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Figure 4: (a) Measurement of Corner Q4 of the SUDENE building with a Total Station from point 
P4. (b) Corner Q4 of the building. 
In total, six corners of the building were measured, as shown in Figure 5 (a), and the Q6 corner 
(Figure 5 (b)) was chosen for this study because it is the object point with the highest number of 
sight lines, thus enabling, further analysis of the adjustment using the Minimum Distance Method. 
 
Figure 5: (a) Corners to be measured in the top of SUDENE building; (b) Corner Q6 studied in this 
work. 
Therefore, the coordinates of Q6 were estimated from the observations of azimuth and zenithal 
vertical angle presented in Table 3 with respective precisions. 
 
Table 3: Average and standard deviation of azimuth and vertical zenith angle measured from 
stations to corner Q6 
Station Azimuth (Az) σ(Az) Zenital Angle (Z) σ(Z) 
P1 46°10'06.37” ±5.9” 72°24'22.25” ±5.6” 
P8 359°12'12.21” ±4.3” 70°43'01.75" ±7.6” 
P7 338°32'59.40” ±7.8” 74°17'54.17" ±6.3” 
P6 298°46'22.93” ±7.4” 65°04'27.25" ±8.0” 
The standard deviations achieved for the observations of azimuth and vertical zenith angle are 
emphasized since the target inaccessible point, located at the top of the structure of the SUDENE 
building, is a natural point materialized by the sides of the facade in the shape of a corner. 
For the processing of observations, the tool “Estimate 3D Coordinates” developed in Python for 
QGIS (PyQGIS) was used in order to execute the Minimum Distances Method. This tool is free 
software developed to apply and test the survey method discussed in this work, whose code is 
available on GitHub for download at the reference link (França, 2020). 
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Figure 6 presents the input parameters of the QGIS tool and how they must be filled in for the 
perfect execution of the algorithm, observing the data separation patterns, either by comma or 
semicolon. 
 
Figure 6: "Estimate 3D Coordinates" QGIS tool. 
The output files correspond to a spreadsheet in Microsoft Excel XLS format with the coordinates 
adjusted for the observed 3D point; and an HTML file with details of the adjustment, enabling 
quality control through analysis of the residuals and posteriori variance. 
In this work, different combinations of the 4 stations P1, P8, P7 and P6 (Figure 5.b) were analyzed, 
in order to allow the comparison of coordinates and precision in three stages: the first with 2 
stations, performing the combinations “4 choose 2" (C4,2); the second with 3 stations, making the 
combinations “4 choose 3” (C4,3); and the last one, using all data from the 4 stations, which is the 
same as the combination “4 choose 4” (C4,4). 
Descriptive statistics were used to evaluate the results in order to compare the three types of 
combination of the input data, in addition, graphs were generated to analyze the variance both in 
planimetry (E, N) and in altimetry (U). 
For all possible combinations, the spherical positional error was calculated by equation 21, 




2     (21) 
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4. Results and Discussions 
  
For each combination, the “Estimate 3D Coordinates” tool generated a report in HTML format, 
similar to the example in Figure 7, with the information about the adjustment by the method of 
least squares, in order to identify discrepancies through the residual vector and possible cases of 
gross errors. 
 
Figure 7: Adjustment report. 
Table 4 presents the results for the combinations between two stations (C4,2)  and Table 5 presents 
the results of the possible combinations between three stations (C4,3). Table 6, in turn, presents 
the results of using the adjustment with the observations of the four stations. 
Table 4: Results for combinations C4,2 
Combination 
Coordinates (m) Precisions (m) 
E N U 𝝈𝑬 𝝈𝑵 𝝈𝑼 
P1-P8 149986.233 249932.179 54.208 ±0.004 ±0.007 ±0.004 
P8-P7 149986.232 249932.202 54.219 ±0.008 ±0.031 ±0.011 
P7-P6 149986.205 249932.272 54.251 ±0.011 ±0.013 ±0.008 
P1-P7 149986.238 249932.183 54.216 ±0.003 ±0.005 ±0.003 
P1-P6 149986.279 249932.229 54.225 ±0.012 ±0.010 ±0.009 
P8-P6 149986.233 249932.258 54.238 ±0.007 ±0.008 ±0.006 
 
Table 5: Results for combinations C4,3 
Combination Coordinates (m) Precisions (m) 
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E N U 𝝈𝑬 𝝈𝑵 𝝈𝑼 
P1-P8-P7 149986.236 249932.184 54.213 ±0.004 ±0.007 ±0.004 
P8-P7-P6 149986.224 249932.257 54.240 ±0.009 ±0.014 ±0.008 
P1-P8-P6 149986.254 249932.227 54.225 ±0.014 ±0.017 ±0.013 
P1-P7-P6 149986.251 249932.220 54.226 ±0.017 ±0.019 ±0.015 
 
Table 6: Result for the adjustment of all observations C4,4 
Combination 
Coordinates (m) Precisions (m) 
E N U 𝝈𝑬 𝝈𝑵 𝝈𝑼 
P1-P8-P7-P6 149986.244 249932.221 54.225 ±0.012 ±0.016 ±0.011 
 
Table 7 shows the descriptive statistics of the resulting coordinates presented in Tables 4 and 5, 
where it can be seen that the average of their coordinates is close to the coordinates obtained in 
the processing with all the observations, given in Table 6. Furthermore, the decrease of variance 
is confirmed, as the number of stations increases. 





E(m) N(m) U(m) E(m) N(m) U(m) 
Average 149986.237 249932.221 54.226 149986.241 249932.222 54.226 
Minimum 149986.205 249932.179 54.208 149986.224 249932.184 54.213 
Maximum 149986.279 249932.272 54.251 149986.254 249932.257 54.240 
Amplitude 0.074 0.093 0.043 0.030 0.073 0.027 
Standard 
Deviation 
±0.022 ±0.036 ±0.014 ±0.012 ±0.026 ±0.010 
 
Figure 8 shows the topocentric coordinates of the points in the plane (E, N) with the respective 
circumferences of radius equal to the spherical error calculated by equation 21. 
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Figure 8: Radius for spherical precisions. 
Analyzing the results of Figure 8, it is allowed to conclude that, for all combinations, the spherical 
positional error is less than ± 8 centimeters, being in accordance with the established in the rules 
of urban land regularization in Brazil (BRASIL, 2018). 
However, from the graphical interpretation, it was possible to identify that the best results were 
obtained in the combinations “P1-P8”, “P1-P7” and “P1-P8-P7”, achieving spherical precision 
better than ±1 cm. The use of the “P6” station for all combinations implied a decrease in precision. 
Thus, a refinement of the results can be considered, admitting the combination “P1-P8-P7” as the 
best result, instead of the adjustment with all the observations “P1-P8-P7-P6”. 
In other words, the increase in observation stations did not necessarily collaborate the 
improvement of quality. This situation can be justified by the fact that the point was not signaled 
(with a prism, for instance) and the operator needed to interpret the corner of the building from 
different angles. 
The decision of choosing the combination “P1-P8-P7” can be corroborated by analyzing the 
altimetric precision (σU) through Figure 9, where all the calculated altitudes and the respective 
precision for each combination are plotted of the building’s corner Q6. 
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Figure 9: Building height and precision calculated for each combination. 
It is noteworthy that the advantage of considering the adjusted coordinates with several 
observations is to ensure the redundancy of observations, making the model more robust 
(Gemael, 1994; Martins & Silva, 2017), that is, the overabundance of measurements offers more 
confidence and quality in the acquisition of information, a preponderant factor for execution, 
monitoring and decision-making in the most delicate tasks and works of modern engineering 
(Martins, 2019). 
Gross errors can be inspected through the residual vector, but it is recommended to perform the 
Chi-Square 𝜒2 test to check the quality of the adjustment and employ techniques to automatically 
test the existence of these errors, such as the "data snooping" test  (Monico & Silva, 2003; 
Mendonça et al., 2010). 
In this work, all adjustments were made without using the weight matrix. The use of the weight 
matrix did not show significant improvements in the precision of the results. It is assumed that this 
situation is related to the fact that the slant distances used in the matrix are in the same order of 
magnitude, but further studies also involving the precision of the coordinates of the stations, and 
the precision of the angular measurements (azimuth and zenith angle) in different situations are 
necessary. 
In Geographic Information Systems (GIS), the use of topocentric coordinates is not common. 
Therefore, the transformation of the final adjusted coordinates in the topocentric system to a 
geodetic system becomes necessary to be loaded in cadastral GIS. 
Thus, Table 8 presents the coordinates and respective precision of the Q6 corner adjusted from 
the observations of stations P1, P8 and P7, transformed from the topocentric system to the 
geodetic system SIRGAS2000. 
Table 8: Geodetic coordinates in SIRGAS2000 of the adjusted Q6 corner 
Longitude (λ) σ(λ) m Latitude (φ) σ(φ) m Altitude (h) σ(h) m 
34°56'42.27312" W ±0.004 8°03'00.16985" S ±0.007 56.813 m ±0.004 
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The methodology of this work, which integrated GNSS data with the terrestrial planialtimetric 
measurements collected from Total Station, proved to be efficient for Geodetic surveys of large 
structures, such as the SUDENE building, achieving spherical precisions better than ±1.0 cm. 
In this way, it can be concluded that the results of this work serve as a reference for the assessment 
of the 3D positional quality of geodetic surveys of buildings for the urban land register (cadastre) 
in Brazil, regulated by Decree-Law nº 9.310 (BRASIL, 2018), considering that the spherical precision 
achieved is better than required by law (± 8 cm). 
Another relevance of this work is the implementation of the Minimum Distance Method algorithm 
in a free and open computational tool (Python for the QGIS3 software), made available to the 
entire scientific community through GitHub. This tool was developed to process observations of 
any number n (n≥ 2) of known stations, applying the 3D optical intersection method and 
adjustment by the Least Squares Method, following the mathematical modeling presented in item 
2 of this work. 
With regard to the control of engineering structures that require better precision than those 
achieved in this work, new research can be developed considering a model that includes the 
effects of refraction and curvature of the Earth, considering that variations in atmospheric 
conditions alter the speed of propagation of electromagnetic waves and consequently cause 
systematic errors (Gomes et al., 2007). 
In this work, only the precision of the adjustment was evaluated, considering the target was an 
inaccessible point, however, future studies may apply the method of minimum distances to a 
known coordinate point, in order to also evaluate the absolute accuracy of the method (França et 
al., 2019). 
Another important point is that although the result of this work achieves good precision, it is 
understood that further research is needed with a larger sample and with different types of 
devices, to “quantify” how efficient the method is in different situations, also analyzing the 
influence of weighting the results through the weight matrix. 
Another possibility of deepening this work is to verify the influence of the position of the 
observation point, because, as Nadal (2000) states, the overabundance of observations is not 
always sufficient to improve the adjustment, requiring observations that have adequate distances 
and regular geometries that enable a well-conditioned adjustment solution. 
The determination of object-points of building structures using the method presented in this work, 
also contributes to the study and quality control of topographic surveys performed with drones as 
well as control of the Digital Surface Model obtained with LiDAR data in urban environments. In 
these cases, a methodology for evaluating both planimetric and altimetric accuracy is discussed in 
Cintra & Nero (2015), Nero et al. (2017), França & Silva (2018) and França et al. (2019). 
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